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Lobbyists shown the door
by DAVID BELL

EVENT organisers would
be banned from lobbying
councillors for funding under
a new draft sponsorship policy
being considered by Perth
council.
Applicants would also have to
demonstrate their organisation’s
“financial viability” to be eligible;
that follows big-ticket recipient
Perth Fashion Festival going into
administration in November last
year.
The draft policy also “clarifies”
the council won’t fund salaries

and administrative overheads
to keep organisations ticking
along between events, a trend
that started when it stopped
funding Heritage Perth’s salaried
executive. Those arrangements
were rare but they’ve now made
clear money is for events or
projects only.
It’s part of an ongoing
tightening of the funding purse
since commissioners were
appointed in 2018, starting with
temporary freezes on business and
heritage grants until they were
satisfied the city’s accounts were
healthy and the grants were good
bang for ratepayer buck.

The new policy against bugging
councillors for money says
“applicants may not lobby, or seek
to influence the decision making”
of councillors after submitting
their funding application or
they may be disqualified. They
can’t even “provide additional
information, either directly or
indirectly”.

Stern ban
It’s a step softer than the
stern ban originally suggested
by council staff, which forbid
“canvassing” councillors or
providing them information at any

point, not just post-submission.
Commissioner Len Kosova said
last week while looking over the
first draft that some further clarity
was needed “so [applicants] don’t
inadvertently overstep the mark”.
He wanted the rule clarified so
organisers chatting to councillors
in the early stages wouldn’t get
eliminated without knowing they
were doing anything wrong.
Commissioners endorsed the
draft on May 26 and it’ll go out for
public comment for 21 days before
it can be made official.
Cmmr Kosova said at the May
26 meeting: “I’d encourage all
relevant community groups as

well as prospective councillors
who might be interested to review
the policy... and provide any
submissions they may wish to do
on that, because it will specifically
inform future decisions around
sponsorship and grants by the
city”.
The new rule is a far cry from
the days of councillors and staff
being showered with free tickets in
return for sponsorship.
That longstanding practice
ended in 2016 when some at the
city grew nervous following the
Public Sector Commission’s report
into Healthway staff accepting
freebies from sponsors.

It’s a
sign?

BEDFORD copped a
battering in Sunday
night’s storm with a row
of Grand Promenade
Shops badly damaged by
high winds.

Grand Promenade Fish
& Chips, the deli and Lahori
Resturant copped the worst
damage, with the awning
ripped away and even a
large section of the upper
storey brickwork being torn
off.

Bible
The Fish and Chip Store
had half its sign torn down
leaving only “romenade
chips” visible, but a giant
billboard urging people
to “Read your Bible” was
unscathed.
Elsewhere the damage
seemed pretty minor:
Tree branches fell, there
were long power outages
through Mount Lawley and
Highgate on Monday night,
and the Maylands foreshore
was so flooded the jetty was
completely underwater.

HFM | Legal

Speak to a Registered Migration Agent

FREE Visa Assessment
Call: 6117 4004
Get clear guidance and your questions answered

Permanent Residency
Spouse & Partner Visas
Parent Visas
HOME OF VISAS is a Perth based migration
agency, specialising in partner and family
visas. We are Fizah and Zahirah, sisters and
founders of this boutique migration business.
We support the families and partners of
Australian citizens and residents through the
visa application journey.

For friendly and
professional advice.

LET’S BRING YOUR FAMILY TOGETHER
IN AUSTRALIA

• Family Law
• Criminal and Road Traﬃc Matters
• Wills / Will Disputes • Employment Matters
• Conveyancing and
• Guardianship and
Property Settlements
Administration Matters

NORTH PERTH

A 8/342 Fitzgerald Street, North Perth
P 6189 2901 E hfmnp@hfmlegal.com.au

Fizah and Zahirah

e: visas@homeofvisas.com.au
t: +61 (08) 6117 4004

www.homeofvisas.com.au

Patrick Gorman MP
Federal Member for Perth

Nominate a local
champion today!
Recognise someone in the
Perth community who has gone
above and beyond during the
coronavirus pandemic in one of
the following fields:
•
•
•
•
•

Essential Services
Business
Education
Seniors
Volunteer
Everyone nominated will
receive a small gift.

Nominate at
www.patrickgormanmp.com
or fill out the form below, take a
photo and send to
patrick.gorman.mp@aph.gov.au

PERTH

COMMUNITY
CHAMPIONS

Your name: _________________________
Suburb: ____________________________
Mobile: ____________________________
Email: _____________________________
I consent to my name being disclosed to the nominee

Nomination Form
Nominee name: ______________________________________
Suburb: _____________ Organisation: ___________________
Email or Mobile: _____________________________________
Category:
Education

Essential Services
Seniors

Business
Volunteer

I am nominating this person because: _____________________
____________________________________________________
____________________________________________________

Authorised by Patrick Gorman MP, Australian Labor Party (Western Australian Branch), 953A Beaufort Street, Inglewood, WA, 6052
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DIY uber-mayor?
by DAVID BELL

PERTH’S new lord mayor
may have to Uber around
town or get behind the
wheel themselves under a
new round of cost-cutting at
Perth city council.

Previously lord mayors were
provided a “luxury” vehicle
costing $12,000 a year and a
part-time chauffeur costing
$45,000 a year. The old policy
said nothing about restricting
the use to official duties.
The new draft policy was
initiated by chair commissioner

Andrew Hammond to bring the
transport arrangements “in line
with community expectation”
and also acknowledging the
“dignity and respect for the
role”.
He said at the May 26 council
meeting: “It’s important we set
some ground rules in place that
support the lord mayor in going
about their business in a cost
efficient, effective, but also a
dignified manner in accordance
with the respect that should be
afforded that very high office.”
Under the draft, whoever is
elected lord mayor in October
will get a “medium sized and

well appointed” car to drive, or
they can use their own car and
claim mileage.
If the new lord mayor deems
it unseemly to drive themselves
to a particularly ceremonious
event, they can bill the city for
a taxi or “prestige ride share
service”. That’s predicted to cost
less than $10,000 a year if they
get driven to 40 official duty
events, compared to the $45,000
being spent on an in-house
chauffeur in previous years.
The policy’s heading out for
21 days of public consultation
and should be up at engage.
perth.wa.gov.au shortly.

Thanks felt inside

residential listings
a six-year low
Totally interesting times in the market.
This time last year there was 16,233 properties on the market,
this year we are at a six year low of 11,690 properties. These
stock levels are resulting in good properties being sold and
sold quickly and the buyers in the market are more qualified
because Covid has not impacted their circumstances and
they have a sense of urgency to find the right property.

call me now
for your
free appraisal

If you are thinking of selling but have been put off because
of the Covid situation, feeling you would be taking a price
reduction, please feel free to call me and we can have a
look at where your property sits in the market.

deal with the principal
bruce reynolds | 0419 965 137
bruce@crushrealty.com.au
find your perfect match at crushrealty.com.au

by DAVID BELL

PERTH’S en plain air painters
have used their time stuck
indoors to come up with a
great way to say “thanks”
to WA’s frontline Covid-19
workers.

PUBLIC NOTICE
Advisory Groups Expression of Interest
The City of Vincent is seeking nominations from
community members to join the following advisory

En Plein Air Perth members
have traditionally gathered
to paint in the great outdoors
each Monday, but since the shut
down, social distancing rules
have prevented them meeting.
EPAP member Sue Hibbert
said while forced to sit around
at home, her thoughts turned
to the nurses, doctors and
other frontline workers putting
themselves at risk to keep
everyone else safe.

groups for the period 28 July 2020 to 16 October
2021: Arts Advisory Group, Children and Young People
Advisory Group and Sustainability and Transport Advisory
Group.
To find out more and submit your nomination, visit
www.vincent.wa.gov.au/EOI or contact the Governance
team on 9273 6000 or mail@vincent.wa.gov.au.
Nominations close 29 June 2020.

Proudly
Supporting
the Arts

Cards
“I’m not a nurse, I’m not a
doctor; I’m thinking, ‘what on
earth can I do?’,” Ms Hibbert
said.
“I thought, how about
we paint cards for the Covid
workers, and we’ll just put
messages inside them saying
thank you very much, messages
of gratitude”.
The painters were due to
collect all the cards on Friday,
with hundreds to be handed
over to hospitals and clinics this
week.
Ms Hibbert, who teaches
watercolour painting at the
Beaufort Street Community
Centre, says the project turned
out to be a good way to keep in
touch with students and other
EPAP members, using their
Whatsapp group to share source
photos and ideas.
“It kept us all connected
while we’re in lockdown, and
kept us painting,” Ms Hibbert
says. “We felt like it was doing a
lot for us, as well as at the end of

• Hand-painted cards prepared for those at the healthcare frontlines.
it we’ve got these lovely handpainted cards we can give out.”
Some have painted what they
can see from lockdown, others
have painted what they miss.

Sunsets
“Some people have done
[indoor scenes], some people
have painted from trips they’ve
done overseas ... and also local
scenes: Some of Rottnest Island,
the beach, birds, sunsets.”
EPAP was planning an
exhibition of members’ work
later in the year, but it too
has been delayed due to
uncertainties stemming from
coronavirus

DAVID MACLENNAN
CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER

WWW.VINCENT.WA.GOV.AU

Oituyr...
C
IS A FOODIE’S PARADISE
Share your restaurant
with thousands of Voice readers
who are looking for a place to go
for their next night out, an intimate
dinner for two or a get together
with friends and family.

• En Plein Air Perth painter Sue
Hibbert.

FINALIST 2019 / WINNER 2018 MBA HEA AWARDS
BEST CUSTOMER SERVICE - SMALL BUILDER

Contact us today to feature
your restaurant in thousands of
copies of your Voice.

P 9430 7727
E advertising@perthvoice.com
V www.perthvoice.com

Bon Appétit

SUSTAINABLE LIVING
IN 2020 BUILD IT THE RIGHT WAY

RIGHT HOMES PTY LTD | ABN: 27 119 778 291 | BC12074

2019/20 RAMMED EARTH
Comfort and Style
Business as usual for sustainable
design and building. Call us now to
chat about your ideas and budget
and what we can achieve on your lot.

Gary and Anna Wright

NATIONAL AND STATE AWARD WINNER

Right Homes is an award winning builder committed to creating great property at an affordable price. We
continually strive to be at the forefront of building homes that are solar passive/ sustainable and energy efﬁcient
and construct everything from Individual Homes to Unit Developments, including Double Storeys. All current staff
at Right Homes are Greensmart Professionals and are passionate about demonstrating that energy efﬁciency and
high star ratings can be affordable. Speak to us about your individual design suited to your budget and lifestyle.

To speak to the builder direct call 9355 0374 or 0421 624 181 or visit www.righthomes.com.au email: admin@righthomes.com.au
www.perthvoice.com
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ADVERTISEMENT

Right now, small
business needs
our business
Small businesses right across Mount Lawley
have been hit hard.
We’re doing our best to get WA back to work
so the economy can rebuild in a safe and
measured way, but small businesses need our
support.
I encourage you to shop locally and give
small business your business. It’s one of the
best things you can do.
To read WA’s roadmap for the staged easing of restrictions,
please visit www.wa.gov.au/covid19roadmap

Simon Millman
MEMBER FOR MOUNT LAWLEY
simon.millman.mla@mp.wa.gov.au
(08) 9473 0800

Authorised by S.Millman, 2/58 Walcott Street, Mt Lawley

200+

Warning over
retiree panic
by ALEXANDER PERRY

A RETIRED equity fund manager
has warned retirees are still panic
selling investments because of
the impact of COVID-19 on share
markets.

Peter Jackson, who worked at
Sydney-based Investors Mutual
Limited for 20 years, believes retirees
will lose out in the long run if they
continue and has urged them to hold
fast.
“We are dealing with something
the likes of which we’ve never seen
before,” Mr Jackson told the Voice.
“People are panicking and are
scared they are going to lose their
retirement funds.
“Lots of people are selling their
shares in a desperate attempt to hold
on to their money. This is exactly
how they will lose their money.
“It’s just a matter of waiting for
the markets to recover. Share value
will go back up and their investments
will yield them a lot more if they
hold on to them instead of selling
them now at a low.
“It’s a tough time for most
people…if you sell shares and sit
in cash, you’ll be going backwards
financially,” he said.
Veteran investor Jim Rogers
believes the stock market will

drop even further as the pandemic
continues, meaning retirement
savings could be worth substantially
less money.
His views are supported by TS
Lombard, a team of experienced
economists and analysts.
“[The] real bear market starts
now,” Lombard’s head of strategy
Andrea Cicione warned early in May
4.
Mr Cicione said US president
Donald Trump’s $US2 trillion
stimulus package wouldn’t stop
the world’s biggest economy from
slipping into recession, while the five
big technology companies Facebook,
Amazon, Netflix, Alphabet and
Microsoft had been great performers
in the past but couldn’t hold up the
share markets alone.
Jean Beaton, an 88-year-old local
retiree, is not concerned for her
money or investments.
“I haven’t sold anything; I’m
actually looking to buy more Westpac
shares,” Ms Beaton said.
“Dividend payments will
probably be less, but the value of the
shares will be okay.”
University of WA professor of
finance Raymond Da Silva Rosa has
good faith in the economy and its
resilience. “There’s a reasonably
good prospect that the market will
recover quite well,” he said.

FOR OVER 200 PROMOTIONAL
& INDEPENDENT RESTAURANT
REVIEWS FROM YOUR LOCAL
AREA SIMPLY SEARCH
PERTH VOICE DINING
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CASH
BUYER

COINS & NOTES WANTED!

• Patrick Gorman says he’s seen a lot of good in Perth lately, like at Whipper
Snapper Distillery where Alasdair Malloch’s team converted their whiskeymaking operations into producing hand sanitiser.

Looking for
our Covid
champions
by DAVID BELL

THERE’S been a lot of flashes
of good amid the Covid gloom,
and federal MP for Perth Patrick
Gorman says he wants to
recognise locals who’ve gone
above and beyond to help out
their community.

HARRY NEWELL COINS 0418 927 664
email hazzanewell@gmail.com
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“We’ve been getting a lot of
feedback into the office like, ‘the IGA
is being amazing’ or ‘this teacher
has gone above and beyond’,” Mr
Gorman said.
“During this crisis, we have seen
the very best of the Perth community
on display. Right now, everyone can
think of someone who has gone out
of their way to help others.
“And I wanted to give something
to every one of those people.”

It’s not a competitive process
pitting nominees against each other
or judges scrutinising deeds to find a
champion of champions, just anyone
who’s nominated will get a certificate
from Mr Gorman as a feelgood
measure.
“Everyone who’s not a fake
[name], like Joey Jo-Jo Junior
Shabadoo, will get a certificate
saying: You’re a Perth Community
Champion, thank you so much.”
He’s hoping to hit at least 200
nominations, and “the more the
merrier”.
“It might be a business owner
who has persevered, a teacher who
has juggled online teaching or even
someone who has just extended the
socially distant hand of friendship.”
Nominations open Thursday May
28 via www.patrickgormanmp.com

Where
do we go?

We’re delivered
to letterboxes on
Thursdays, Fridays and
Saturdays fortnightly
throughout:
Coolbinia
Highgate
Inglewood
Leederville
Maylands
Menora
Mt Hawthorn
Mt Lawley
Northbridge
North Perth
Perth
West Perth
PLUS: We deliver to
key drop-points in
East Perth, Embleton,
Bayswater, Dianella,
Osborne Park, Yokine,
Perth CBD and Stirling.
Total Voice circulation:

22,174

March 2019*

The Voice is part of the
independent and WA-owned
Herald Newspaper Group,
which also publishes the:

Total Herald circulation:

68,582

March 2019*

www.perthvoice.com

Woolies push Survey reveals
youth despair

by DAVID BELL

AND that makes four: Another
new Woolworths is coming
to the inner city, with a West
Perth supermarket in the
pipeline.

Another of the supermarket
giant’s planned stores, on Charles
Street, Highgate, was also given
approval this month despite
some concerns it could take away
business from existing town
centres.
The Development Assessment
Panel unanimously approved
the Charles Street centre housing
a Woolworths supermarket,
liquor store, restaurant, child care
and medical centre. The site is
currently three vacant lots and two
empty buildings.

Brothel
Its southern neighbour is the
high-end brothel Club 316 and
two objectors raised concerns over
having a child care centre so close
to a gentleman’s club. Woolies’
planners responded “the child care
is located on upper levels to the
north of the development, which
is largely separated from any
surrounding developments”.
Fear of competition drew
an objection from Hawaiian
Group, which operates Mount
Hawthorn’s Mezz shopping
centre.
Hawaiian pointed out the
new Charles Street Woolies is
expected to lead to a drop in sales
of between 7.5 and 11.6 per cent
for the wider Mount Hawthorn
district.
That was deemed “high but

by ATHENA FINN
and STEVE GRANT

A SURVEY of WA youth has
found an alarming 90 per cent
believe the Covid-19 pandemic
has had a “significant impact”
on their mental health and
wellbeing.

• The view from Thomas Street for the new West Perth Woolies.
Preliminary concept only, by CotteeParker

acceptable” by industry standards,
according to the DAP report
prepared by Vincent council
staffers, and the project was
approved at the May 13 DAP
meeting.
Perth state MP John Carey
said this week he’s now working
to build the case for the school
crossing near Albert Street/
Charles Street to become a full
green light pedestrian crossing,
and he’s encouraging people to fill
out his “Perth Walking Survey” to
show the need.
Woolworths is on a tear,
spending tens of millions buying
up land for new stores throughout
the inner city as the population
grows. A new store in Highate
(corner Bulwer Street and Stirling
Street) is being built this year and
an Inglewood Store at the old
Beaufort Street Bunnings site is
due to open early 2021.
Another incoming store for 707
Murray Street in West Perth also

made it over the first planning
hurdle this week, with Perth city
commissioners endorsing the site
for a supermarket use at their May
26 meeting.
The site’s a former staff carpark
for the old Princess Margaret
Hospital just across the road, sold
by the WA government last year
for $12,375,000.
The planning amendment
will need to go out for public
comment and then the planning
minister has the final say. The state
government’s likely to support
it: Its press release at the time
of the sale said a supermarket
with apartments was anticipated,
servicing local resident and
encouraging infill.
Currently the nearest large
supermarket is several busy
stoplights away in either Subiaco
or North Perth. Woolies hopes to
have a development application
for the West Perth store lodged
around the new year.

The Youth Affairs Council of
WA recently ran a Covid-19 survey
on its website, which had 345
respondents from around the state.
YACWA policy and advocacy
officer Stefaan Bruce-Truglio said
the survey raised a range of issues
worrying young people, including
their health and mental health,
employment, education and access
to information about welfare
support.
“In particular social restrictions
and reduced access to education,
employment and youth services
are taking a significant toll,” Mr
Truglio said.
“The loss of social interaction is
a primary concern for a majority of
young people.

Mental healtb
“They revealed significantly
increased mental health issues as
a result.”
Some of the young people said
they’d struggled engaging with
Centrelink.
Mr Bruce-Truglio said
respondents had called for
increased government funding for
a more diverse range of mental
health supports targeted towards

young people, particularly
vulnerable cohorts such as the
LGBTQIA+ community.
“Over the past few weeks,
YACWA has been engaged with a
number of key state government
decision-making bodies
responding to Covid-19 and have
provided recommendations from
feedback of the survey making
sure the outlined concerns are
being heard,” he said.

Unemployment
Last week federal treasurer Josh
Frydenberg revealed Australia’s
youth unemployment rate had
jumped to 13.8 per cent.
That’s the highest it has been
since the GFC, and according to
analysts Trading Economics it’s
likely to peak at more than 18 per
cent by the end of the year before
trailing off.
Prime minister Scott Morrison
acknowledged the impact of the
pandemic at his weekly news
briefing last week, saying he
recalled friends who’d lost work
during Australia’s last recession in
the early 90s.
“This is harder. We haven’t seen
this before,” Mr Morrison said.
“And for many young people
who have never experienced that,
this is beyond anything they could
imagine.”
But the PM finished with
a message of hope, saying the
country had emerged from the last
recession into its longest run of
economic growth on record.

You deserve a new kitchen!
FINAN
CE
AVAIL
ABLE

FAMILY OWNED BUSINESS BUILT ON TRUST AND RECOMMENDATIONS
0401 589 494 | 9302 2334 | 2/5 Advantage Way Wangara
enquiries@limekitchens.com.au | limekitchens.com.au
Also open every Saturday 9am - 2pm
www.perthvoice.com
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We’re always here
to lend a hand.
Help for Western Australians who are doing it tough.
We’ve all seen the effects of the past couple of
months on our local WA communities. Whether it’s
taking care of your family’s health, or just feeling the
ever-present money worries at home or work, many
of us have been through a lot of upheaval in a short
amount of time. So Synergy’s continuing to work
with the WA Government to provide as much
help and support as we can to our communities,
customers and the people around us, to make sure
no one’s left behind.
We started by giving 79,000 eligible WA small
businesses and charities an automatic one-off
$2,500 account offset on their electricity account
from 1 May, in partnership with the WA Government.
In addition, no interest will be charged on deferred
bill payments to those customers until further notice,
giving much-needed help to local businesses as
they continue to face a challenging time. We’ve also
extended our promise that no Synergy business
customer will face power disconnections due to
late payments from COVID-19 hardship until at
least 30 September.
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We’ve been working closely with our customers
to help those who are having trouble paying their
energy bills get back on their feet. This includes
a stop on all household disconnections until at
least 30 September, providing easier access to
bill payment extensions and ongoing payment
arrangements, and waiving fees for late bill
payments as a result of COVID-19 hardship,
until further notice.
We’ve also extended the availability of the oneoff Energy Assistance Payment (EAP) boost to all
new eligible applicants who successfully register
on or before 30 September. This gives eligible West
Aussies a credit of up to $610 a year towards their
electricity bills, to help take the pressure off.
We know that Western Australians are still facing
a lot of uncertainty. But Synergy’s working hard to
keep the energy flowing to homes, charities and
small businesses. To see the full list of ways that
Synergy and the WA Government are working
together to help, including eligibility criteria, please
visit www.synergy.net.au/helpforyou, call us on
13 13 53 for home accounts or 13 13 54 for
small business and charity.

www.perthvoice.com

Locals happy with height for trees
could be reduced, resulting in
larger spaces between buildings
and the ability to plant and retain
trees.
“They wanted breathing space
between buildings... what they
didn’t want was blanket density,
they didn’t want cookie cutter
development.”

by DAVID BELL

A PLAN to form a new suburb
dubbed “Meltham” around the
Meltham train station will not
go ahead, but building heights
will be boosted in the near
future.

The renaming debate proved
more lively than the planning
changes introduced by Bayswater
council, which will see five-storey
buildings near the station, and
three storeys about 700m away.
The inner “core” was already
granted a six-storey limit by the
state government, leaving the
council to decide what to do
with the 200m to 700m doughnut
around that.
A few draft ideas for planning
rules were put together by the
Meltham Surrounds Community
Panel, 26 “random and
representative stakeholders” who
met last year, then their ideas were
sent out to 2,200 households.

‘The name
Meltham means a
hamlet where they
slaughter pigs’

Gradual

Painters Registration 100353

A majority of residents who
weighed in liked the idea of
having a gradual step-down in
building heights.
The new rules encourage
tall-but-slim developments.
Residents didn’t want to see
blocks subdivided into one-storey
battle axes, instead happier with
building upwards if it meant more
trees. Those changes, ratified by
council in April, are now with the
state government for final rubber
stamping.
Mayor Dan Bull said people
consulted “were willing to accept
a building could be one storey
higher if it meant its footprint

• The proposed – and dumped –
suburb of Meltham boundaries.

... but don’t give us Meltham, please

THE symbolic plan to rename
the suburb brought more
people out of the woodwork
than the concrete changes.

A Bayswater council letter to
nearly 4,000 locals about the name
change got a response rate of 13
per cent, while 2,200 letters about
building heights only rustled up
4.5 per cent.
54 per cent were against the
renaming, with reasons including:
• Fear it could “decrease
property values”;
• “The name Meltham has
no historical links to Western

Bits of Bayswater, Bedford
and a slice of Maylands would
have been dubbed “Meltham”,
centred around the train station,
following a suggestion from the
Meltham Surrounds Community
Panel.

COOLBOND’S
exceptional bonding
ability can bring
faded roofs to life
again with long term
UV stability.

Australia, native flora and fauna
or indigenous people – only
possible links to West Yorkshire”;
• “The name Meltham means
a hamlet where they slaughter
pigs”;
• “Meltham is synonymous
with low-socioeconomic values
and anti-social behaviour”;
• It “seems to only perpetuate
a type of neighbourhood
snobbery”; and,

• Those in the Maylands
sliver didn’t want to give up
their suburb’s good name:
“Maylands is developing as a
trendy area with entertainment,
shopping, cafes, restaurants that
people want to be associated
with, Meltham has none of these
things”. Oof.
Bayswater councillors decided
at the May 26 meeting to follow
the majority.

BEFORE

AFTER

R

• HEATPROOF
• WATERPROOF
• WEATHERPROOF

COOLBOND

Corrosion Control Australia (CCA) has been involved in product development in the ﬁeld of corrosion control and energy saving coatings for many years. The Perthbased group recently developed a way to include the anti-corrosion treatments and energy-saving membrane in one system called the ‘Roof Recovery System’.
COOLBOND is an eco-friendly water based coating system that protects your roof from the elements, and reduces heat transfer through your roof and walls. This is
great news for homeowners in WA exposed to coastal conditions where airborne salt and pollutants combine to damage and corrode metal and masonry surfaces.
CCA recently completed a difﬁcult access job for homeowners in White Gum Valley. Lisa and Tracy Rieniets fell in love with the area and bought a charming property,
but it wasn’t without its challenges. The previous sealing of the internal ceiling cladding to roof had not been done correctly, allowing swarms of bees to ﬂy in.

For more info, or an obligation-free
quote, please contact:

Terry Ross 0411 765 922
Sean Ross 0477 577 819
Suite 15, 8 Hasler Road Osborne Park

info@corrosioncontrolaustralia.com | www.corrosioncontrolaustralia.com
www.perthvoice.com

We also do
commercial
& industrial
projects!

TESTIMONIAL
I would recommend CCA’s Coo
lBond® for every roof in Australi
home has no ceilings and a tin
roof. Upstairs was sweltering hot a. Our two-storey
in summer. We were
hoping for some improvement
when we had the roof painted,
but the results have far
exceeded our expectations.
Day one post-treatment it was
temperature between the lowe 30.5°C and you could not tell the difference in
r and upper ﬂoors. On the seco
40.3°C. We didn’t need our air con
nd
ditioner or fans - at all. We are ama day, it reached
zed!
I can already see there’s going
to be a noticeable reduction in
bill. That the CoolBond® is non
our summer power
-toxic too makes it such a winn
er. It’s good to know
we can reduce our carbon foot
prin
sustainable living at its best. We t in such a simple, eco-friendly way. To me, that’s
can’
have done to help us. Tracey Rien t thank you enough Terry and Sean, for all you
iets
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Budding bards

I

T’S the perfect time
for seniors to write
that best-selling book
they’ve always talked
about, but never got
around to, says awardwinning Perth poet Peter
Jeffery OAM.

Mr Jeffery hopes we’ve
had time during lockdown
to dust off any half-finished
manuscripts or come up
with new ideas for novels,
poems and plays.
“From what I have heard
it has led to a productive
time of tidying up extant
writing, imagining new
projects, poem swapping by
email, preparing for contests,
and I am sure you will have
publishers, after clear time,
having a picking feast.”
The Mt Lawley bard
knows a thing or two about
writing: he’s won prestigious
poetry competitions
including The Tom Collins
Prize, published several
books of poetry, appeared in

magazines like The Bulletin,
and edited several poetry
journals.
More recently he’s
headed up the Vincent
Writers Centre, where
budding authors, including
plenty of seniors and
retirees, meet-up to share
and critique each others’
creative writing.
“After our very
successful launch of our
second anthology, that was
produced at a professional
level with State Library
registration and placed
competitively on the shelf
of the Bodhi Tree Cafe,
it returned a very handy
profit and some of this had
been planned for the third
anthology, until ugh, corona
arrived.
“The good news is that
we will be able to resume
on June 5 with our regular
Thursday meetings between
10am and noon at the lesser
North Perth town hall.
“If we have stability by

say July, we may resume
our work on the anthology
for a Christmas launch
and maybe some poetry
and prose cards, and chap
books.”
If you do beaver away
for months and complete a
book, what are your chances
of getting published in the
post-Covid-19 economic
landscape?
Fremantle Press CEO
Jane Fraser says small
publishers are used to doing
it tough and she hasn’t
furloughed any staff.
“We have had people
asking us if we’re still
taking submissions during
Covid-19 and the answer
is yes – we’re still here and
we’re still reading them,”
she says.
“I would say that we
might see an increase in
book submissions in about
a year or so because people
may start working on novels
or memoirs during this time
at home. We brought some

titles forward to make sure
local booksellers had new
releases for families needing
more books at home, we
pushed some books to later
in the year, and a couple
have gone into 2021.”
Ms Fraser says that
Christmas is going to be
huge for smaller publishers.
“In many ways smaller
and radical publishers are
the cultural and intellectual

lifeblood of the industry
and we shoulder much
of the risk associated
with publishing new and
emerging local authors.
“So, with smaller
backlists and cash reserves
to draw on, smaller
publishers will need public
support more than ever to
keep going.
“Our award-winning
crime list is going through

the roof: Along with new
books from Alan Carter
(Doom Creek), Dave Warner
(Over My Dead Body) and
David Whish-Wilson (Shore
Leave) we have a cosy crime
novel by debut author
Alexander Thorpe called
Death Leaves the Station.”
If you fancy having a stab
at creative writing then go
to https://wapoets.com/vincentwriters-centre.

Our low 12% Administration and Care Management fee
means more hours of services for you.
• Perth poet Peter Jeffery.

Let us help you make the most
out of your Home Care Package
Providing healthcare services since 1998

• Personal care
• Dementia assistance
• Gardening
• Meal preparation
• Social support and transport
• Podiatry, physiotherapy and other allied services
• Aids and equipment
Experienced, qualiﬁed and caring team.
Your choice of support person.
You choose the time of day that suits you.

Contact us on 1300 665 082 or info@cpegroup.biz
CPE Group, 63 Lindsay Street, Perth WA 6000
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PERTH RADIOLOGICAL CLINIC
WE ARE BULK BILLING FOR THE DURATION OF THE EMERGENCY
At Perth Radiological Clinic, we have introduced several
measures to help keep our patients and staff safe. While
many of these are normal infection precautions some have
been specifically introduced in response to Covid-19. We
are following all of the Federal and State Health Department
guidelines and recommendations.
We know that many of us are finding ourselves in
unexpected financial difficulties. It is important that we don’t
neglect our health over this period which could last for many
months to come. At Perth Radiological Clinic we don’t want
anyone to forego a necessary imaging investigation because
of the worry about cost.
In recognition of this, Perth Radiological Clinic has made
the decision to Bulk Bill all Medicare eligible scans. This
means there is no need to worry about no out of pocket
costs.

All the operational changes we have made are designed
to limit the potential for cross infection; that is limiting the
potential for the virus to be passed between individuals.
Strict hand hygiene is in place for anyone entering or
leaving the clinic.
We have implemented a strict ‘Don’t come to work if you
are unwell’ policy.
We have reviewed all our infection control procedures and
made changes as recommended.
We have reduced the number of patients allowed in the
waiting room at any one time.
We have contacted our referring doctors and other
practitioners informing them about the changes.
So, rest assured we are doing everything we can to make
Perth Radiological Clinic a safe place to come for your
medical imaging investigations. No need to worry about
cost – make that appointment NOW. PerthRadClinic.com.au

CARING
FOR PEOPLE
EVERYDAY
CPE Group is a government approved
provider of care and services under the My
Aged Care, Department of Veterans’ Affairs,
National Disability Insurance Scheme (NDIS)
program as well as for privately funded
clients.
A privately owned and WA-based
company, CPE Group has provided
healthcare services since 1998 across Perth,
so you can be assured that the caring and
compassionate team will support you with
the highest standard of care.
Trying to understand how the Home Care
system works can be overwhelming and it
can feel like there are more questions than
answers. How does the application process
work? How do I choose a service provider?
What do all the acronyms – HCP, HACC,
CHSP, ACAT, RAS, CDC, DHS and more –
really mean? CPE Group can provide clarity
and answers.
Clients now have better control over the
types of care and services they can access,
including the ability to choose who delivers
their services and when those services are
delivered. CPE Group supports people to
get the very most out of their Home Care
package, maximising the hours of support
they receive, getting the services they really
want and need, and ensuring they receive
services from people who are suitably
qualified and experienced.
CPE Group experienced team members
specialise in helping clients transition their
current Home Care package and can help
with starting a new funded package. Their
low fee structure ensures 88% of the funding
that you receive from the Government is
available for the provision of services to you.
Call CPE Group on 1300 665 082 and
speak to Annie and Lisa or Email info@
cpegroup.biz for more information on how
they can help you.

BULK BILLED
Many of us are finding ourselves in
unexpected financial difficulties. Perth Radiological Clinic
has decided to Bulk Bill all Medicare eligible medical imaging
investigations during these difficult times.
No need to wait – make that appointment NOW.

Get an Expert Opinion
perthradclinic.com.au
www.perthvoice.com
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UPLIFTING EXPERIENCE
Do you find it difficult to get up and down the stairs
in your home? With a tailor-made Acorn Stairlift you
can stay right where you are. Keep your home, your
freedom and your independence.
The knowledgeable team at Acorn Stairlifts wants
to make sure that you get the perfect stairlift solution
for your needs. Their unique rail system means
that an Acorn Stairlift can be fitted to all types of
staircases, within a matter of days rather than weeks.
One of the friendly surveyors will visit your home and
show you what sets Acorn Stairlifts apart from the
rest. After assessing your needs, the surveyor will be
able to provide you with a quote right there and then.

Most people are pleasantly surprised when they learn
just how affordable an Acorn Stairlift can be.
Acorn has always been at the forefront of the
stairlift industry, leading the way in design and
innovation. It’s the first stairlift manufacturer to be
awarded the Arthritis Foundation’s Ease-of-Use
Commendation. For excellent customer service and
great value for money, give the Acorn team a call
today or call into the showroom, conveniently located
in O’Connor.
Acorn Stairlifts
1800 431 184
www.acornstairlifts.com.au

KITCHEN STORAGE
SOLUTIONS
Do you need more storage space
in your kitchen? Is it hard to see
what’s in your pantry? Do you
have trouble reaching to the back
of your cupboards? Improve your
kitchen with Easy Access Kitchens,
a local company specialising in
pull out drawers for your pantry,
drawers and cabinets. Adding pull
out drawers is an affordable way to
maximise the space in your kitchen
without the need for an expensive
renovation.
Easy Access Kitchens only uses

Blum under bench drawers for their
superior quality and durability. And
with each drawer being able to hold
up to 65kg in weight when pulled
all the way out, you will be able to
access all those heavy pots and
pans with ease.
Visit the website for more
information or call Brett Gaffin
today for a free quote on
0416 067 493.
Easy Access Kitchens
0416 067 493
easyaccesskitchens.com.au

VISIT OUR NEW SHOWROOM IN O’CONNOR

Regain the freedom
of your home
Simple, safe and stylish, Acorn Stairlifts
give people the chance to enjoy their
own homes once again.
• The only company to
supply and install our
own stairlifts
• For straight or curved
staircases

www.acornstairlifts.com.au
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• Indoor and
outdoor lifts
• Free home assessment
• Fast installation
• Safe and reliable

1800 431 184
CALL NOW FOR YOUR FREE BROCHURE & QUOTATION

www.perthvoice.com

THRIVING IN CREATIVITY
Connection with loved ones is always
important. In times of crisis it is vital.
So under the motto “social distancing
does not have to mean social isolation”,
Regis Aged Care thought outside the
square to keep loved ones in touch during
the COVID-19 pandemic.
Their impressive teams in each home
has quickly come up with innovative and
creative ways to keep residents physically
and emotionally supported throughout this
time. The Windows of Connection program
allows residents to receive visits from their
loved ones in safety. Regis provided each
home with additional iPads and Surface Go
tablets that are in hot demand as residents
connect with their loved ones virtually, or
attend their telehealth appointments.
Socially distanced yoga is a new
favourite, as are sing-a-longs on balconies
and sidewalk art. Regis’ catering teams

have worked out a way to keep mealtimes
a social event, albeit with physical
distancing in place. Housekeepers have
added more touchpoint cleaning to their
rosters and all of carers are regularly
keeping surfaces cleansed and sanitised.
Most importantly staff regularly check in
with residents by talking to them, keeping
their spirits high and assisting them in
many ways. Staff continue to share, listen
to their stories, dance with them and
when needed, quietly sit and keep them
company.
While COVID-19 may have changed how
you do things at Regis, it certainly has not
changed why. Teams are more focussed
than ever on providing the ultimate quality
care to every resident and client who calls
Regis home.
To find out more visit regis.com.au
or call 1300 998 100

Care you can see

At Regis, we believe the good life is built on great relationships. That’s why we’ve been nurturing trusted connections
with our staff, residents and their families for over 25 years.
Here we know that what we do, means more than what we say. So the care we deliver goes beyond specialist skills
and tailored services, giving our residents the support they need, the choices they want and the freedom they
deserve. And this is why we’re the best choice in aged care.
To find out more call us and discover Regis today.
REGIS EMBLETON 46 BROUN AVENUE, EMBLETON 6062

Call 1300 998 100 | Visit regis.com.au
www.perthvoice.com
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Residency by Dillons
Mount Lawley
A HOME WITH ENGAGING CARE

RESPITE & PERMANENT
CARE OPTIONS AVAILABLE!
AGED CARE FACILITY

Residency by Dillons Mount Lawley
51-53 SECOND AVENUE, MOUNT LAWLEY
Located in the heart of Mount Lawley is the boutique aged care home called Residency by
Dillons Mount Lawley.
Beds are currently available for respite care as well as permanent care.
We are a small family-owned and run facility with a homelike environment including 44
residential places, dining rooms, living rooms, a garden with veggie patch and front veranda
to watch the world go by.
During the current health crisis, Residency by Dillons is scrupulously following and exceeding
all government requirements and guidelines to protect the wellbeing of our residents and
staff. Visitors are still welcome, within appropriate constraints of numbers and times.
The home truly respects each and every resident’s interest and where possible tailors activities
which acknowledge this.
• Residency by Dillons Mount Lawley understands the importance of providing
emotional support to its residents, families and employees.
• We strive to ensure comfort and dignity for each resident is maintained while residing
at the home.
• Residency by Dillons Mount Lawley culture is to show respect to religious and
spiritual customer of residents, families and employees.

CALL NOW FOR INFO AND A TOUR - 9271 5674 / 0437 176 797
WWW.RESIDENCYBYDILLONS.COM.AU
Residency by Dillons Mount Lawley is a Commonwealth government-approved residential aged care facility. Residents need to
have been approved to receive low or high care respite, or permanent residential care. Residents will have the freedom to come
and go as they please, so therefore it is not an appropriate environment for residents requiring a secure facility.

FINDING A SAFE PLACE
All of us want to be able to guarantee the safety
and wellbeing of ourselves, our parents and
grandparents, and doing so in times of community
stress naturally increases our concerns.
Looking after our older citizens with dignity and
respect is the constant focus for proprietor Jackie
Dillon and her family business, Residency by Dillons.
Jackie has been an owner, consultant and
assessor in aged care across Australia over the last
35 years, having originally trained as a nurse and
midwife.
The jewel in the crown of her operations is
Residency by Dillons Mount Lawley, a small and
personal facility that blends into the surrounding
residential streets, offering a homelike family

environment to match.
During the current health crisis, Residency by
Dillons is scrupulously following and exceeding
all government requirements and guidelines to
protect the wellbeing of residents and staff. Visitors
are still welcome, within appropriate government
recommendations of numbers and times.
And at all times, Jackie and the team pride
themselves on offering lifestyle and personal support
that takes into account each individual and their
cultural background, personal preferences and family
backgrounds.
There are a few available rooms at Residency by
Dillons Mount Lawley, and they can be taken up for
respite care as well as for permanent care.

It’s OK
to have
home care
services.
In the face of the current pandemic it might feel like
the wrong time to spend your Home Care Package
funds, use your Commonwealth Home Support
services, switch providers or accept new home care.
And at first it might seem for good reasons, since
COVID-19 has caused significant public health
concerns for seniors and those with underlying
conditions. The virus has changed the way we
socialise, interact and communicate with our family
members, friends, and neighbours. Seniors might
view their regular and reliable home care services as
a risk they aren’t willing to take, even if they rely on
these services to stay connected and well in their
own home.
Rest assure that services such as the Commonwealth
Home Support Program and the Home Care
Packages are still running in the community. Service
providers worked very hard to put safety measures in
place and they continue to provide the support you
need to stay healthy and happy in your home.
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Let us help you during COVID-19
The Aged care system Navigator trial from the
Department of Health was launched last year to
help seniors and their family members to learn
more about Government supported aged care
programs and how to access them.
Contact Umbrella Inc.’s Navigator project officer,
Fiorda on 9275 4411 for more information.
Language support and translated materials are
available.

39 Abernethy Road, Belmont
Phone 9275 4411
www.perthvoice.com

✃

✃

Is it hard to see
what’s in your pantry?

To ﬁx your pantry. Call Brett Gaﬃn.
The Inner Drawer Specialist at Easy Access Kitchens

✃

GIVE ME A LIFT!
for ResiLifts has steadily been rising, especially with
smaller blocks and the prevalence of two-storey
houses. People often want to downsize just the
block, not necessarily the space inside the house.
Many people are finding it cheaper to remain in their
own home and install a lift. The ResiLift has heaps
of safety features, as well as the advantage of being
like a household appliance that you can plug into a
standard power point. It’s also removable, so if you
were to sell your home, you could take the lift with
you,” Leone adds.
ResiLift can be retro-fitted into a house by cutting a
hole in the floor between the levels, and can thus be
a solution for houses where a stairlift is not practical.
It does not lessen the space in the room because
there is no plant room at the top of the house and
no lift shaft underneath. They come in a variety of
standard type lifts, walk-through lifts, wheelchair
friendly lifts as well a neat compact rounded back lift.
For more info, visit www.residentialift.com.au or call
Leone on 9276 6060.

HAPPY TRAVELS
Are you planning on hitting the open road? For a safe
journey, it’s important that you find an automotive
specialist to check over your vehicle and make any
necessary repairs and upgrades. For example - an
upgraded suspension is needed for towing your
caravan, boat, trailer or camper, as it helps with load
carrying capacity and on road handling. For those
that want to go offroad, a 50/60mm suspension kit
is available for increased wheel height and ground
clearance.
The crew at Rockingham Suspensions is standing by

to serve your needs. Since 1986, the experienced team
has been providing the most advanced suspension
work on the market. Whether you’re looking to repair
your existing hardware or install a new kit, you can rely
on their certified technicians to get the job done right.
For great service and expert advice at reasonable
rates, contact the team today.
Rockingham Suspensions
(08) 9528 3020
Email: rockosprings@hotmail.com
www.rockinghamsuspensions.com.au

SUSPENSION
UPGRADES FOR LOAD
CARRYING CAPACITY

RAISED SUSPENSION KITS

INCREASED HIGH TRAVEL WHEEL CLEARANCE
At Rockingham Suspensions we service the following 4wds with lift kits
TOYOTA LANDCRUISER 80-100 SERIES 70mm $1,700 fitted
TOYOTA LANDCRUISER 200 SERIES $2,100 fitted
TOYOTA 76 / 79 SERIES from $1,950 fitted
Prado 95 / 120 Series 60mm $1,700 fitted
HILUX 60mm $1,950 fitted
FORD RANGER & MAZDA BT50 $1,950 fitted
NISSAN GQ / GU 60mm $1700 fitted
We also do Ford Ranger, Pajero, F250, Rodeo, D’Max, Mazda BT50 & Triton

ROCKINGHAM SUSPENSIONS & SPRINGWORKS

12 Cort Way, Rockingham · 9528 3020 · rockosprings@hotmail.com

www.perthvoice.com

Call Brett for help on 0416 067 493

It doesn’t have to be...
Call 0416 067 493
Read what our customers have to say at www.

✃

There’s no place like home, however when that home
has two storeys and climbing the stairs starts to feel
like trekking to Everest base camp, many people
decide it’s time to sell up and move to a single-level
house.
Now an Australian-designed and manufactured
personal domestic lift is making it possible for older
people to stay at home longer. Without the high
costs and other disadvantages of a conventional
elevator, the ResiLift is impacting by assisting home
owners to have the choice of staying in their muchloved and practical home or moving.
The ResiLift was invented by Hobart-based
mechanical engineer Peter van Emmerik. Peter
and his wife Rosemary founded the Residential
Lift Company 15 years ago making lifts to assist
Tasmanians to stay in their homes. Since then their
lifts are now sold around Australia and overseas
including Europe and America.
Leone Pearson, whose company Interfloor Access
distributes the ResiLift in WA, says: “The demand

easyaccesskitchens.com.au

Keep up to date at www.perthvoice.com

THE RESIDENTIAL LIFT
COMPANY

We offer two storey lifts that are
affordable, purposed designed for
fitting into new and established
homes.
They are electric, surprisingly
compact and can be custom
built to fit into the most amazing
spaces with no lift shaft. It’s a
great alternative to a stair rider,
with wheelchair and walker friendly
models available.
It’s GST free for those unable to
climb stairs due to health issues.

The lift now known as a Resilift,
manufactured by the Residential Lift Company,
Australian designed, owned and manufactured.

www.residentialift.com.au

Showroom: Interfloor Access (WA Distributor)
15 Resource Way, Malaga (by appointment)
Contact: Leone Pearson 9276 6060 • 0412 196 372
leonep@interflooraccess.com.au
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Once in a lifetime pandemic has created
a once in a lifetime opportunity for you to discover
security and companionship your way!!

✓ Were you made aware of the health and immune system
benefits of Vitamin D and C as COVID-19 came bearing
towards us early March?
✓ Were you provided with weekly social and mental
stimulation and technology educational tools to help
combat the feeling of isolation as anyone over the age
of 70+ was encouraged to stay at home as COVID-19
became a real thing?
✓ Did you receive a random “Care Call” from a person who
actually cared about your true safety, well-being, and
health position on a weekly basis.

Testimonials
“Comradery across our village helped us through this
challenging time“
“The support and care of my neighbours helped me
not feel alone“
“Allot of people who don’t live in a retirement village
don’t see how community minded the environment
actually is - when it counts! It’s a lifestyle choice I love“
“These past weeks have confirmed for me that being at
a village is exactly the right place for my time of life”
“The beautiful gardens always bring a smile to my face
even during recent time of despair“

“Safe, supported and surrounded by caring people.
Retirement Living has been the best place to
experience the challenge of a global pandemic”
“Living here has been very comforting knowing I
have caring people all around me. We may not talk
or visit each other every day but there is always
someone around to wave too or to engage in a chat”
“We are an independent living village, but when a
crisis occurs, we know how to band together“
Moving into Leederville Gardens has been one of
the best decisions of my life. I can be involved in the
village life or live in my own bubble - the choice is
mine”

Inner City Living in a parkland location WITHOUT THE PRICE TAG!

Fo
r

Sa

le

37 Britannia Road, Leederville

Don’t be alone, come thrive and
feel alive within our community!
Call today and allow us to give true meaning to LIVING
in your retirement. We confirm high adherence to social
distancing and hygiene will take place during home
open for the safety and security of residents and visitors.
Located in a sought-after area next to Britannia Reserve,
Leederville Gardens, 37 Britannia Road, Leederville.
Home Open
2 & 3 June | 10am to 12noon
6 June | 9.30am to 10.30am

Enquiries can be made to Matthew Raja on 9355 3400 or 0433 750 210
www.leedervillegardens.com.au
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take me away

Local food from the comfort of your own home

Siena’s
SIENA’S Leederville has re-opened and is
raring to go.
On Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday
get pizza and pasta from just $15, $19
parmigianas, and try one of our amazing $10
cocktails.
Crazy lockdown takeaway specials are
available every night including Siena’s famous
spaghetti marinara and homemade gnocchi.
Buy any two takeaway main meals, pizzas
or pastas (or any combination) and get a free
Margherita pizza, or spaghetti bolognese or
dessert.
That is the cheapest takeaway in Perth and
whilst you are there, pick up a six pack of
beers for $15.
Since opening in 1996 Siena’s has been
a favourite with locals, offering great sit-in
meals and takeaways, and hosting parties
and functions. There’s also an indoor room
for kids.
So, what are you waiting for? Get down to
Siena’s on Oxford Street for a delicious meal.
Just don’t forget to book as the state
government has restricted restaurants to 20
customers (hopefully that will be lifted to 100
on Monday June 8).
Siena’s of Leederville
15 Oxford St Leederville
9444 8844
sienasleederville.com

Special nights
are back at

SIENAS
of Leederville

PIZZA | RISTORANTE | CAFE

MONDAYS TO WEDNESDAYS
Pizza and Pasta from $15
Parmigiana $19

Trattoria Ilaria
Trattoria Ilaria is excited to announce
it’s open again for sit-in dining.
The North Perth restaurant will
serve their gorgeous Italian cuisine at
sittings between 5pm-7.20pm and
7.30pm-10pm.
To book go to their website www.
ilaria.net.au or call 6162 9406 from
4.30pm.
Due to seating restrictions in
restaurants and cafés, Trattoria Ilaria
is not offering a BYO service, but they
are fully licensed with an excellent
range of aperitifs, beers and wines.
If you feel like staying in then order
a delicious Italian meal from their
heavily discounted takeaway menu
from 4.30pm, Tuesday to Saturday.
Trattoria Ilaria is a family owned and
run business employing local staff.
They pride themselves on fresh,
honest simple food, good service and
pleasant cosy surroundings.
Check out their menu at www.ilaria.
net.au
Trattoria Ilaria
10 Angove Street,
North Perth
6162 9406

WE ARE NOW OPEN FOR

DINE IN!

Please book as we can only seat
20 people at a time.

CALL 9444 8844
Check out our menu on Facebook or
www.sienasleederville.com

115 Oxford Street
LEEDERVILLE

ilaria
t r a t t o r i a

Book on-line ilaria.net.au
Tel: 6162 9406

Tu e s d a y t o S a t u r d a y , f r o m 5 . 0 0 p m , 1 0 A n g o v e S t r e e t , N o r t h P e r t h ( C n r F i t z g e r a l d S t . )
www.perthvoice.com
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estate

Classic home
T

HE front of this home is
quintessential Mt Lawley.

kitchen, with black subway tiles
contrasting with crips white walls
and grey tiled floors. Again it
works really well. The luxurious
main bathroom feels spacious and
has a free-standing bath, shower,
double vanities and a heated floor
and towel rail. Parking won’t be
an issue as the house has a carport

with an electric door, and there’s
room for a couple of more cars on
the driveway.
Situated on a 401sqm block on
Fourth Avenue, this home is close
to Hamer Park, Mount Lawley
Primary and High schools and
ECU. Beaufort Street is also within
walking distance.

I’m a sucker for Mt Lawley and
this gorgeous house is walk-in
ready.
Mid $900,000’s
127 Fourth Avenue,
Mount Lawley
ACTON Mt Lawley 9272 2488
Agent Carlos Lehn 0478 927 017

WESTSTYLE

There’s a leafy verge
tree, a white picket fence, and a
cute 1920s cottage with a gorgeous
verandah and lead light front door.
But inside this three bedroom,
one bathroom home has all the
mod cons.
As you walk down the wide
central hallway you enter an open
plan kitchen/lounge/dining area
with a neutral colour scheme, high
ceilings and a bank of bi-fold doors,
letting in plenty of natural light.
I love the polished jarrah
floorboards in this house, and they
really set off the lounge.
The kitchen is an absolute
stunner – dark wooden cupboards
and black SMEG appliances
contrast beautifully with white
stone benchtops and wall-mounted
cabinets.
A fish scale splash back breaks
up the monochrome design,
and rounding things off is a cute
breakfast bar with overhead
industrial-style lights.
The bold design really catches

your eye. Pull back the wide bank
of bi-fold doors in the lounge and
head out to the superb alfresco.
This large area is really an
extra living space with a high
roof, ceiling fan, downlights and
weather proof electric blinds.
There’s even a wall-mounted
TV for watching The Eagles (or
Dockers!) when the AFL finally
resumes.
This is a great, all-year-round
entertaining area and I could
imagine sitting out here in winter
with a nice bowl of homemade
soup. The alfresco overlooks a
low-maintenance courtyard-style
garden with small garden beds and
bore reticulation.
Keeping your clothes clean
won’t be too much of a chore in the
huge laundry, which has bi-fold
doors overlooking the neat back
garden. There’s also a second toilet
in here. All three bedrooms have
polished jarrah floorboards and
plantation shutters, with the semiensuite main including walk-in
robes and air conditioning.
The colour scheme in the
main bathroom is similar to the

Designing homes. Building icons
Weststyle are a team of architects and builders who create homes with distinction. These homes immeasurably
shape the lives of our clients. Our experienced and highly-skilled team focus on engaging the client every step
of the way, from conception to handover.
To discuss your project, contact Weststyle on 08 9345 1565 www.weststyle.com.au
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ACTON MOUNT LAWLEY
WELCOMES AARON STOREY
‘ We are absolutely thrilled to welcome Aaron Storey to our ACTON Mount Lawley team.
In his 25 years of real estate, Aaron has sold over 1,500 homes in our core suburbs
and has built a reputation based on honesty, enthusiasm and work ethic.
Aaron will continue to service suburbs including Bayswater, Bedford, Embleton
and Morley which will extend ACTON Mount Lawley’s already strong presence further
down Beaufort Street. ‘

Directors, Carlos Lehn & Paul Owen

AARON STOREY
0417 931 604
aaron.storey@acton.com.au

ACTON MOUNT LAWLEY PH: 9272 2488 ACTON.COM.AU
www.perthvoice.com
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May 30 – June 6, 2020
ARIES (Mar 21 – Apr 20)
The voice of restraint will get in your way
for a few days by courtesy of a Virgo
Moon. You will manage to wriggle your way out of your
shackles before too long. The Gemini Sun is offering
you open space as long as you remain curious and
playful. Ponder what you are truly longing for.
TAURUS (Apr 21 – May 20)
You are through the fence and out of the
paddock. The Virgo Moon at the start of
the week has you delighting in the beauty of mother
nature. Your will is in the hands of a greater existential
will right now. Events are beyond you. Go with what is,
with your lamp of awareness switched on.

Been there before
• Soldiers receiving treatment for Spanish flu back in 1918. There’s an interesting attitude to masks.

‘Unprecedented’ or unprepared?
by JAMIE WARNOCK

A MEDICAL historian says today’s
Covid-19 pandemic isn’t quite as
“unprecedented” as politicians would
like us to think, with many similarities
to the Spanish flu in the early 20th
century.

University of Sydney honorary affiliate
Peter Hobbins says during the 1918
pandemic, the most effective measures
were quarantining and restricting public
assembly. He said maritime quarantine,
equivalent to air travel bans today, worked
“amazingly”.
Dr Hobbins says about 15,000
Australians died of the flu, which had
similar social and economic effects as
Covid-19: “Many businesses were shut
down, many people were sick; people that
weren’t sick were afraid,” he said.
With no Medicare in 1919, Dr Hobbins
says he has a “strong suspicion” more

NOTICEBOARD

WHAT’S ON • CLASSES • ACTIVITIES • SPIRITUAL SERVICES • SUPPORT GROUPS
FA – FOOD ADDICTS in Recovery Anonymous
(www.foodaddicts.org) meets Wednesday
6.30pm at Atwell House – 586 Canning Hwy, Alfred
Cove in Room 4 (behind the Gallery) Everyone
welcome contact Kerrie 0407 607 436
IF YOU WANT TO DRINK, that’s your
business. If you want to stop, that’s ours. Call
Alcoholics Anonymous 24hr help: 9325 3566 or
1300 22 22 22

NEED TO IMPROVE Your reading and writing?
The Read Write Now adult literacy program
offers a free volunteer tutor to people over the age
of 18 who want to improve their reading, writing,
spelling and/or basic maths. Tutoring is one-to-one,
conﬁdential and relaxed. It is not a course and there
are no textbooks or exams. Work with a tutor once a
week in an informal setting, such as a coffee shop or
local library in a private space or community centre.
If you need help to improve work options, to pass
a course or assist your children there are tutors in
your area ready to meet with you, call 1800 018 802
to be put in touch with your local Coordinator. More
information can be found at www.read-write-now.org
WOULD YOU LIKE TO Make a difference?
Become a volunteer with the Community
Visitor Scheme which is government funded. Visit
and befriend lonely and isolated residents living in
aged care facilities. Men, women (minimum age
18) and young mums are encouraged to provide
companionship to our older citizens. Training and
support is provided. Please contact Sonya at Nuhra
Life Enrichment Centre, Mt Lawley on 9328 6272 or
email nuhracvs@westnet.com.au

VOICE NOTICEBOARD spread the word.
Write (to PO Box 85 North Fremantle, 6159),
drop (at 41 Cliff St, Freo), fax (9430 7726) or email
(news@fremantleherald.com) but please do not
phone. Please keep your notices short and to the
point (we reserve the right to cut free notices).
Deadline is 5pm Monday.

people would have died from the
pneumonic influenza pandemic if not
for the charity of neighbours as well as
emergency depots and hospitals set up by
local councils and charity groups such as
Red Cross.
“In 1919 if you were sick and needed
help, you would hang up a yellow flag or a
white sheet or a card printed with the letters
SOS on your doorway,” Dr Hobbins said.
He likens this to the teddy bears in
windows and rainbow chalked footpaths
that have been used during the current
crisis.
Dr Hobbins says another important
similarity between the two pandemics was
Australians pulling together and voluntarily
staying home to maintain social distancing.
Low socio-economic areas in Australia
were the hardest hit in 1918, with workingclass suburbs in cities such as Sydney and
Melbourne the worst affected.
GIVIT has continued operating during

the COVID-19 pandemic to support the
Australians in need. The charity is currently
running a nationwide Covid-19 appeal to
provide essential items such as food and
cookware.
GIVIT support worker Sarah Visser says
needs that have always been there have
been “exacerbated” by Covid-19 and more
people are needing charity than ever.

Poverty
“If it’s not in your immediate experience
you don’t realise the extent of the poverty
here in WA,” she said.
With many families struggling to
put food on the table, she says GIVIT is
supporting neighbourhood centres which
are providing emergency relief.
The Australian Charities and Notfor-profits Commission, which regulates
Australian charities, says a mix of initiatives
and interventions are needed to support
those suffering during the pandemic.
“In many cases, charities are in the best
position, with expertise, experience and
resources, to address immediate needs,” an
ACNC spokesperson told the Voice.

Voiceclassiﬁeds
LOCAL
a great way to get rid of
DESIGNERS
those unwanted items
EMAIL YOUR CLASSIES TO
WORKING
advertising@perthvoice.com
IN-HOUSE.
Did you know most other
printed publications in
Perth send your advertising
overseas to be created?
This can result in rushed, unattractive
adverts, embarrassing spelling errors,
poor print quality and little return on your
investment.
All Perth Voice advertising is done
in-house with a team of highly skilled and
qualiﬁed graphic designers with years
of experience who work hard to get the
best results from your campaign.

When you choose the
locally-owned Perth Voice
you’re guaranteed the best
results & you’re keeping
your money local.
CALL US TODAY TO FIND OUT MORE

9430 7727
28 Years in Fremantle

To advertise email the Voice
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deadline

12pm tuesday

INDEMNITY & WARRANTY

THE HERALD & PERTH VOICE NEWSPAPERS
CONDITIONS OF ACCEPTANCE
The advertiser (or agent) indemniﬁes the Company (and its employees
and agents) against all actions, proceedings, claims, demands, losses,
damages, costs and expenses arising out of or in connection with the
publication of the advertisement (including any relating to defamation,
malicious falsehood, infringement of copyright, trademark or design, or
breach of the Trade Practices Act 1974, the Consumer Credit Code, or the
Fair Trading Act 1987) and warrants that publication of the advertisement will
not give rise to any legal, equitable or statutory rights against the Company
ad will no breach any laws or regulations including the prohibitions relating
to advertising in the Trade Practices Act 1974, the Consumer Credit Code,
and the Fair Trading Act 1987.
All advertisements are accepted on the following terms and conditions:
RIGHT TO REFUSE - The Company has the right to refuse to publish or
republish any advertisement without giving any reason.
DISCLAIMER OF LIABILITY - No liability will be incurred by the Company
by reason of any amendment to or error or inaccuracy in, or the partial
or total omission of, an advertisement (single or multiple insertion) or by
reason of any delay or default or from any other cause whatsoever. If an
error occurs which in the opinion of the Company clearly lessens the value
of the advertisement and which is in no way the fault of the advertiser and
the advertiser notiﬁes the Company of the error prior to the advertisement
deadline on the ﬁrst day the error was published, then a refund will be
provided on the cost of the advertisement proportionate to the company’s
opinion of its reduced value.
ADJUSTMENT AND CLAIMS - The advertiser must notify the Company
of any error in the invoice for an advertisement within 30 days from the end
of the month in which the advertisement was published. The company will
not consider claims for an invoice error lodged outside this period.
DISTRIBUTION - The company reserves the right to adjust the distribution
of the newspapers as and when economic circumstances require. Should
this occur, the company will ensure that the advertiser will receive the
circulation that they have purchased at the earliest possible opportunity.

GEMINI (May 21 – June 21)
The Sun and Venus are in Gemini.
The Sun is having an easy time of it.
Your fascination with the healing journey is leading you
towards benevolence. Venus is having a harder time
of things. Your capacity for delight, here and now, is
being impacted by your tendency to drift into fantasy.
CANCER (June 22 – July 22)
The expansion that you crave is not
coming easily. To ﬂy into the open
spaces you want to ﬂy in involves letting go of the
safe places in which you ﬁnd comfort. Your life is in a
slow process of birth, or rebirth. Thought temporarily
disconcerting, this is a time of regeneration and
renewal.
LEO (July 23 – Aug 22)
Your mind might be all over the
place. It could be anxiety rather than
curiosity that is driving you. It would be better if it were
the latter. Under the surface of all this inner chatter
however, you are moving yourself into a stronger,
more grounded position. Nurture your talents and
resources.
VIRGO (Aug 23 – Sept 22)
The Moon is rising in Virgo at the beginning
of the week. This ﬁlls you with a current
of energy. It will be easy to stay steady, a little more
difﬁcult to get things done, and decidedly difﬁcult to
get much intuitive sense of where you are heading. To
clear your receptors, talk with your friends.
LIBRA (Sept 23 – Oct 23)
Venus is in fellow air sign Gemini, which
in normal circumstances would be a
celebratory dance. However, at the moment, due to a
tricky link to Mars in Pisces, you will have to navigate
your way through various illusory hopes and fears to
ﬁnd your sweet spot. Be alert to your own mind.
SCORPIO (Oct 24 – Nov 21)
The deepest longing that we all
share is to wake up and heal. It is
mind-boggling how we individually and collectively
make such heavy weather of such a creative impulse.
The battle between self-interest and ecological sanity
is on for young and old. Know your true priorities.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov 22 – Dec 21)
The transits of the Sun and Venus through
Gemini, combined with the incoming
presence of the South Node of the Moon into your
sign, are making you acutely aware of old relationship
patterns and issues that no longer serve you. The only
solution this time is to open your heart and listen.
CAPRICORN (Dec 22 – Jan 19)
The long view makes sense. The short
view is tricky. There are plenty of
challenges to attend to in the immediate sense. This
will make it hard to remember that there is more to
this story than what’s in front of your nose. Take time
out regularly to remember what it is you are really
aiming for.
AQUARIUS (Jan 20 – Feb 18)
Saturn is engineering a difﬁcult awakening.
Sometimes our most precious qualities are
slow to surface. Perhaps they have had a hard time
of it in the past and are now reluctant to show their
noses. It’s time to value nurturance over the need to
dominate. Relax into it and you’ll be ﬁne.
PISCES (Feb 19 – Mar 20)
Your feelings are a whole lot closer
to truth than what you think. The
translation process between heart and head can
sometimes go seriously astray. Give your mind a rest.
Your sensitivity is acutely beautiful. Beauty is where we
need to go now. Be still if you want to give confusion
a rest.
© Sudhir Dean 2020

Sudhir
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Competitions!

A VOICE PROMOTIONAL FEATURE
PROMOTE YOUR BUSINESS WITH A VOICE COMPETITION

ENTER ONLINE AT
PERTHVOICE.COM

Meet Boken
A LOVABLE NEW CHILDREN’S CHARACTER WITH A
DIFFERENCE: HE’S FUN, CHEEKY AND EDUCATIONAL

In Spring 2020 a friendly new canine face
has been launched into the children’s leisure
and entertainment market Worldwide.
Boken is a fun-loving real-life miniature
Schnauzer who lives in Spain with his mum
Sara Mastriforte and dad Neil Egerton.
Starting with a few videos and a couple
of short books they’d written about Boken,
Sara and Neil have now created a whole
world of fun, entertainment and education
centred on the escapades of their lovable
pet.
Aimed at children aged 5 to 9 yearsold, the website has two free ebooks
to download plus more stories and
audiobooks, the Boken’s Buddies
membership club, free games, puzzles and
colouring-in pictures, fun and helpful blogs,
RE-ROOF RESTORATIONS,
REPAIRS,
brilliant videos,
catchy songs and a Boken
ringtone. There’s also a range of highGUTTERS & DOWNPIPES
quality merchandise.
Boken’s stories are all based on Boken’s
life in Spain and the real-life adventures that

WIN
THIS
AWESOM
E
FUN
PACK

CODEWORD: See printed paper.

Sara and Neil have enjoyed with Boken in
England, Ireland and across Spain. They
also feature his actual amigos Bounce, Pepe
and Peta the dogs, and Kizzi the cat.
As well as being great fun, Boken’s
stories and blogs are educational. They
have a wide-ranging vocabulary with some
words which kids might have to look up.
They also include plenty of facts and useful
information about the places Boken visits.
Just as important, the stories and
blogs guide children on how to do the
right thing, both with family, friends, pets
and for themselves. They encourage
good manners, honesty, loyalty and
trustworthiness. They help kids to learn
about cooking and healthy eating, being
active and getting enough exercise, and
how important it is to get enough sleep
when you’re growing up.
Boken’s world is all based around
a brand-new website at www.
bokenthedog.com.

Competition closes 9.6.20. Winner announce 13.6.20

HOW TO ENTER COMPETITIONS CLOSE 4PM TUESDAY. ONLINE Visit perthvoice.com and follow the prompts. ADBUSTER The Perth Voice adbuster competition is currently closed and will re-open later in the year.

voice

trades&services
GUTTERS

ELECTRICAL

TV Antennas
Tune and Setup
TV Wall Mounting
Home Theatre
New TV Points

ELECTRICAL SERVICES
All Electrical Work • Split Aircon Specialist
CALL NOW FOR 10% DISCOUNT

Sam 0488 808 801

www.auspowerelectrical.com.au

AUSPOWER

Lic. EC5706

ANTENNAS
•
•
•
•
•

FREE QUOTES & ADVICE
RELIABLE • HELPFUL • FRIENDLY

Peter 0418 912 451

COMPUTERS
Dynamic Computer Solutions
ABN: 97 365 514

Local Electrican • Small Job Specialist
Seniors Discount • Save on Callout Fees

10% OFF FOR VOICE READERS

Ph: 6102 2744 Mob: 0417 912 650

Call Daniel: 0433 301 714
hardline.electrics@iinet.net.au

Email: support@dcsservices.com.au
www.dcsservices.com.au

Free Advice
Initial Consult

HUGE DISCOUNTS

NO FRILLS!

Call the Perth Voice
today to find out how you
can get huge discounts
on 52 week bookings

ELECTRICIAN
ALL ELECTRICAL WORK

9430 7727

EARTH MOVING

DOWN TO EARTH

• Gutter replacement • downpipes
FREE QUOTES
• re-roofing in colorbond • gutter cleaning
• leak repairs • eaves • roof extensions • patios
• soakwells
• metal structures • ridge cementingwww.cornerstonegutters.com
sales@cornerstoneroofing.com.au

Call 7am to 10pm – 7 Days

OP E N

0411 249 249

We are still working and using strict
COVID -19 hygiene protocols for your safety.
REWIRES PERTH PTY LTD A/TF AABAA AABAA ELECTRICAL TRUST-EC 8669

Blockages • Hot Water Systems
Gas Installations
Leaking Taps & Toilets
General Maintenance
Leak Detection & Repair
New Installations • Renovations

Sustainable Outdoor Solutions

Gutters cleaned & down pipes checked
FREE Roof Inspection • All roof repairs
Tree pruning

Phone Gary 0411 54 64 94
0408 93 99 07

www.perthvoice.com

0418 911 592
SEE WEBSITE SPECIALS

9433 1077
www.sos-services.com.au

www.casottiplumbers.com.au
*One discount offer per job

PL 5476 GL 6594

(Pensioner Discount/Insured)

PLUMB
BROS

HANDMAN

No Job Too Small

Call Emerson 0400 223 180

houseproud12@hotmail.com
Facebook: house-proud-maintenance

✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓

★ YOUR LOCAL 5-STAR SERVICE ★
PENSION DISCOUNT
No call out fee
Same day service
Incredibly low rates
WITH THIS
24/7 on-time guarantee
AD
Fixed price or hourly rate
All facets of plumbing or gas covered

10%
OFF

BOOK NOW

Call, SMS, book online OR Facebook us

PLUMBING

GATES

Contact us today Ph: 9337 1828
info@seftonconstruction.com.au

• gutters & downpipes • new roofs
• re-roofing • wall cladding • roof leaks
• gutter cleaning • roof maintenance & repairs
• Cooldek sheeting

Christian 0424 528 950

www.futureacroofing.com.au • futureacroofing@gmail.com

CAIN ROOFING
Roof Repair & Restoration

LOCAL, INSURED, QUALIFIED ALL ROOF ENQUIRIES ANSWERED
• Leaks Fixed • 5 year works warranty
• Ridge Capping Repointing • Cement or Clay Tile Works
• Colorbond Gutters/Downpipes • Valleys/Sarking/Whirlybirds
• High Pressure Cleaning
• General Maintenance & Installations

Owen Cain 0438 893 429
www.cainrooﬁng.com.au

ROOF REPAIRS

Sustainable Outdoor Solutions

Gutters cleaned & down pipes checked
FREE Roof Inspection • All roof repairs
Tree pruning

9433 1077

www.sos-services.com.au
(Pensioner Discount/Insured)

TREE SERVICES

0499 745 110
GF018275

We manage all aspects of Trees for Residential,
Strata, Commercial and Local Government Clients.

ROOFING
made to order
• Gates • Doors
• Balustrades
• Handrails
• Window Screens
• Decorative Screens
• General Fabrication
• Welding

FUTURE AC ROOFING

plumbros.com.au

PL8983

TRUCK & BOBCAT SERVICE
• blocks cleared
• rubbish removed
• house pads
• sand supplied
• road broom
• compaction
• limestone retaining walls
DOWN TO EARTH PRICES
Est 1987

- 24/7

Contact: 0402 43210%
437 DISCOUNT
WHEN YOU MENTION THIS AD*
0402 432 437

Lawrence has 25 years experience,
offers free advice and ideas and
answers his phone 7 days till late!

• Power Points • Smoke Alarms
• Fault Finding • Rewires
• Lighting • Energy Saving
• 24HR EMERGENCY SERVICE

ROOFING

PLUMBING

REPAIRS,
GUTTERS & DOWNPIPES
*Roof & Gutter Inspection
NO CALL OUT FEE - SENIORS DISCOUNT
Prepared for
Nothe
jobrains?
too big or too small.

EC10197

All Services - Onsite

Support - Upgrades - Internet Setup
Networking - Wireless - Virus Removal

*Gutter Replacement *Downpipes
*Re-roofing in Colorbond,
* Zincalume or Translucent Sheeting
*Roof Protection Coating
*Gutter Cleaning
*Gutter Guards
*Leak Repairs
*Rust Treatments
*Eave Replacement
*Roof Extensions
*Patios *Soakwells
*Timber Structures
*Metal Structures
* High Pressure
*Roof Cleaning
RE-ROOF
RESTORATIONS,
* Ridge Cementing

With the best reputation in WA, our services are
delivered by qualiﬁed and experienced arborists.
All work is fully insured and meets
industry standards.

• gutters • downpipes • roof leaks
• roof maintenance • rerooﬁng

All Plumbing & Gas
Installation & Maintenance

All work guaranteed - Fully qualiﬁed tradesmen only

9375 5266 • 0410 565 266
PHONE SID - ALL AREAS

F 9434 6221 E swanriverrooﬁng@live.com.au

Ron: 0403 842 218

If you need help with pruning, canopy management,
transplanting, structural support or qualiﬁed advice,
speak with us in the ﬁrst instance.

TO BOOK AN APPOINTMENT,
SIMPLY CALL ONE OF OUR TEAM ON

9359 9300

or visit www.arborcentre.com.au
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BUSINESS IN FOCUS

A VOICE PROMOTIONAL FEATURE

A Cut Above

Craftsmanship, innovation and service key
to WA company’s stellar success.

I

t’s three in the morning in 1982, and the smell
of sawdust meets ‘just one more’ coﬀee as two
young Italian brothers apply the midnight oil to
one of their ﬁrst cabinets. From that small, dusty
joinery shop in Sundercombe Street, Osborne
Park the brothers have built one of WA’s most
awarded and successful cabinetry businesses Western Cabinets.
Tony Caccamo got his start in the building trade
in his early teens as a house painter, but couldn’t
wait to move on to something greater. His brother
Dominic landed him an apprenticeship as a
cabinetmaker at the company he was working at,
and it wasn’t long before the brothers set out to
start their own business.
From humble beginnings to joint Managing
Directors of a local company employing 20
people, Dominic and Tony have spent the last
37 years being one of Perth’s Premier Designer
Hubs, with a large showroom in Osborne Park.
Driven by their desire to design bespoke
cabinetry to a standard usually found in ﬁne
quality furniture, their work ranges from small

kitchen renovations to completely customised
overhauls in some of Perth’s ﬁnest houses. Their
work is regularly featured in Kitchen designer
magazines, and they are perennial ﬁnalists and
often winners for best kitchen and bathroom
designer, most recently taking home WA Kitchen
Designer of the Year for 2018 and 2019.
Moving with the times, the brothers have
expanded their scope and expertise well beyond
cabinetry, being among the ﬁrst to adopt
computer-aided design over 25 years ago, long
before the luxuries of tech support and the internet.
Incorporating a skilled team of interior designers
as well as talented construction and installation
teams, they can advise on the layout of a new or
renovated kitchen, craft 3D computer models,
incorporate premium appliances and conduct the
renovations, all in-house.
For some style inspiration and more information,
visit westerncabinets.com.au

Western Cabinets
9445 2677
www.instagram.com/westerncabinets

From humble beginnings to joint Managing
Directors of a local company employing 20
people, Dominic and Tony have spent the
last 37 years being one of Perth’s Premier
Designer Hubs”

COMPLETE INTERIOR FIT OUTS
THROUGHOUT THE HOME
Our 2019 Award Winners, once again shows the commitment
to great design and quality manufacturing by Western Cabinets.
Winner: 2019 Kitchen and Bathroom Designers Institute
Kitchen Designer of the Year WA
Winner: 2019 Kitchen and Bathroom Designers Institute
Designer Large Kitchens WA
Winner: 2019 Kitchen and Bathroom Designers Institute
Designer Large Bathrooms WA

Visit our Award Winning showroom and speak with one
of our Designers to be inspired!
Mon to Fri 9-5pm & Sat 10-1pm
www.westerncabinets.com.au
1/9 Sundercombe St, Osborne Park
Phone (08) 9445 2677
www.instagram.com/westerncabinets/
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DESIGN AND INTERIORS
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